Second Grade Virtual Learning Schedule

Virtual Academy Monday/Tuesday/Thursday/Friday

See the separate Wednesday Schedule for ALL

8:50-9:15 Student Arrival and Morning Meeting
9:15-9:45 Writing and Grammar
9:45-10:15 Phonics and Whole Group Reading
10:15-10:45 Small Group Reading
10:45-11:10 Number Corner
11:10-11:40 Science/Social Studies
11:40-12:10 Lunch
12:10-12:35 Recess
12:35-1:05 RtI
1:05-1:50 Asynchronous Special/Videos/Choice Boards
1:50-2:30 Math
2:30-2:40 Closing Meeting
2:40 - 3:10 Dismissal

3:10-4:10 Virtual Office Hours

(Schedule time with teacher to meet during these times)
Wednesday Schedule (ALL REMOTE)

9:00-9:30 SEL
9:30-10:00 Whole Group Math (Number Corner/Work Places)
10:00-10:30 Whole Group Reading
10:30-11:45 Small Group Instruction (More specific schedules coming soon)
11:45-12:15 Lunch
12:15-12:45 Synchronous Special (separate scheduling coming soon)
1:00-2:45 Small Group Instruction (More specific schedules coming soon)
2:45 - 3:30 Asynchronous work (Complete missing Work, Dreambox, or other activities assigned by the teacher)
3:30-4:30 Office Hours
(Schedule time with teacher to meet during these times)
Virtual Academy Related Arts Schedule

Coming Soon!